STRATEGY: Goal 2, Strategy 1&2: Integrate Care throughout the Lifetime& Enhance the Behavioral
Health Workforce
Below are responses from a brainstorming and discussion activity that this respective strategy group
detailed at the last SHIP Coalition Event in March, 2015. Using them as a reference, provide new
responses to each updated (bold) question that follows in the space below (use the backside if needed).
Then: Ways that coalition members can support the implementation of this strategy’s o je tives:
- Build and strengthen communities
- SHIP- collaborate with SIM  consolidation, integration
- And other community groups statewide plans – Center for Disability Studies
Now: Looking back, what road blocks or barriers did your group encounter in achieving the above
strategies? (Those new to the group: are these barriers different than what you would have
anticipated?)
-

-

Then: What challenges exist specific to the implementation of this strategy’s o je tives:
- Psychiatrists involved in EHR implementation – small practice (affordability of systems & staff)
- Identify EHRs that are affiliated with DHIN (DE Health Info Net.)  42 CFR: substance use info protected
Other: Payment model for integration; Completion vs. collaboration; Transition of youth to adult system
Now: Looking back, what ͞detours͟ or strategies did your group take to overcome these challenges?
(Those new to the group: Can you suggest any new strategies to address these challenges?)
-

-

Then: Ways the above challenges can be addressed or overcome:
- Utilization of federal incentives
- Best practice- Arizona- around incorporation of behavioral health in DHIN
From THEN Until NOW: What are the lessons learned that can support development of more efficient
road maps for planning and implementation in the future? (Those new to the group: Can your own
professional experience shine a light on additional means of resources and support?)
-

-

-

STRATEGY: _______Goal 2, Strategy 3: Improve Early Detection and Prevention____________________
Below are responses from a brainstorming and discussion activity that this respective strategy group
detailed at the last SHIP Coalition Event in March, 2015. Using them as a reference, provide new
responses to each updated (bold) question that follows in the space below (use the backside if needed).
Then: Ways that coalition members can support the implementation of this strategy’s o je tives:
- Determine well researched screening instruments and processes (i.e., what is validated?)
- Engage providers to meet needs of the populations they serve/ develop comprehensive list of resources
- Identify infrastructure needed for training assistance/ identify clear pathways for referral
Now: Looking back, what road blocks or barriers did your group encounter in achieving the above
strategies? (Those new to the group: are these barriers different than what you would have
anticipated?)
-

-

Then: What challenges exist specific to the implementation of this strategy’s o je tives:
- Competition of existing tools
- Various 1st/2nd/3rd level interventionists need different training
- Se sitivity of i for atio reates a y ore arriers: stig a/rigorous o se t for hildre … et .
Now: Looking back, what ͞detours͟ or strategies did your group take to overcome these challenges?
(Those new to the group: Can you suggest any new strategies to address these challenges?)
-

-

Then: Ways the above challenges can be addressed or overcome:
- Prepare the system to handle the volume  protocols for different levels of screening/clear roles
- Anticipatory guidelines across lifespan (i.e., not everything needs to go to a next step)
- Partnerships with various existing screeners throughout the state
- Pathways to support various providers (i.e., reimbursement, education, advocacy.. etc..)
From THEN Until NOW: What are the lessons learned that can support development of more efficient
road maps for planning and implementation in the future? (Those new to the group: Can your own
professional experience shine a light on additional means of resources and support?)
-

-

-

STRATEGY: _______Goal 2, Strategy 4: Increase Awareness of Mental Health Issues_________________
Below are responses from a brainstorming and discussion activity that this respective strategy group
detailed at the last SHIP Coalition Event in March, 2015. Using them as a reference, provide new
responses to each updated (bold) question that follows in the space below (use the backside if needed).
Then: Ways that coalition members can support the implementation of this strategy’s o je ti es:
- Understand past successes and challenges  lessons learned  key informant interviews (DSAMH)
- Work on language use (i.e., substance use disorder)
- Leverage existing efforts/resources
-Divert people who may be in corrections due to mental health to the proper services awareness in the
judicial system awareness in key stakeholders: community supports
Now: Looking back, what road blocks or barriers did your group encounter in achieving the above
strategies? (Those new to the group: are these barriers different than what you would have
anticipated?)
-

-

Then: What challenges exist specific to the implementation of this strategy’s o je ti es:
- Ca ’t pro ote a are ess a out resour es that do ’t exist i.e., housi g
- Support systems have to work together and buy into the same lenses (how to mobilize resources)
Now: Looking back, what ͞detours͟ or strategies did your group take to overcome these challenges?
(Those new to the group: Can you suggest any new strategies to address these challenges?)
-

-

Then: Ways the above challenges can be addressed or overcome:
- Break down silos  use consistent language
- Enhance community strategies between agencies to maintain collective impact
- Understand all of the roles across the state that can impact our cause
From THEN Until NOW: What are the lessons learned that can support development of more efficient
road maps for planning and implementation in the future? (Those new to the group: Can your own
professional experience shine a light on additional means of resources and support?)
-

-

-

